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A Boy Named Leo 

 

Once upon a time, there was a boy named Leo. Leo had long, 

shiny blonde hair that flowed like a golden river when he 

played outside. Leo loved his hair and twirled it around his 

finger whenever he felt happy. 

  



  



Leo's Big Dream 

 

Leo had a big dream in his heart. He loved monster trucks, the 

ones that roared like lions and raced like lightning. Every night, 

he imagined driving a monster truck and making it jump high 

in the sky. 

 

  



  



Leo's Roaring Room 

 

Leo's room was full of monster truck posters. Red, blue, green, 

and yellow monster trucks covered his walls. Leo's bedspread 

even had pictures of monster trucks racing across it. 

 

  



  



Leo's Toy Trucks 

 

Leo had a collection of toy monster trucks that he played with 

every day. He would make them zoom across the floor, making 

vroom vroom sounds just like real monster trucks. 

 

  



  



Leo's Playground Adventure 

 

One sunny day, Leo went to the playground with his friends. 

He brought his favorite monster truck toy along. They built a 

track in the sandbox and had a race. Leo's truck zoomed ahead 

and won the race! 

 

  



  



Leo's Big Surprise 

 

One morning, Leo's parents told him they had a surprise for 

him. They took him to a real monster truck show! Leo's eyes 

widened as he saw the huge trucks with giant wheels. He 

clapped and cheered as they jumped and spun. 

 

  



  



Leo's Day with Dad 

 

Leo's dad saw how much Leo loved monster trucks. He decided 

to build a small wooden ramp for Leo's toy trucks in the 

backyard. Leo and his dad spent the whole day building, 

painting, and testing the ramp. 

 

  



  



Leo's Monster Jump 

 

With the ramp all ready, Leo lined up his toy monster trucks. 

He pushed the first one, and whoosh! It flew through the air 

and landed with a soft thud. Leo clapped his hands, proud of 

his own monster jump. 

 

  



  



Leo's Rainy-Day Adventure 

 

One rainy day, Leo couldn't play outside. But he didn't feel sad. 

He took his toy monster trucks to his bedroom and played with 

them. He zoomed his trucks around, making up stories about 

their adventures. 

 

  



  



Leo's Monster Friends 

 

At school, Leo met a new friend named Max. Max also loved 

monster trucks! They talked about their favorite trucks and 

even drew pictures of them during art class. Leo was happy to 

have a friend who shared his passion. 

 

  



  



Leo's Big Race 

 

Leo's birthday was coming up, and his parents had a surprise 

for him. They took him to a monster truck event, where he got 

to sit in a monster truck and meet the drivers. Leo felt like the 

luckiest boy in the world! 

And so, Leo's love for monster trucks filled his days with fun 

and adventure. With his long blonde hair flowing in the wind, 

Leo knew that dreams could come true, just like the roaring 

monster trucks he admired.  
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